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ChildFund International (ChildFund), a global child protection organization, has selected software from
Advanced Business Solutions US (Advanced) to automate its budgeting and forecasting, saving the
organization up to six days every quarter. ChildFund went live with Collaborative Planning at its
headquarters in May 2015 and is rolling out the solution to its 36 global offices over the next three
years.
ChildFund’s headquarters, based in Richmond, Va., has 1,670 staff members working around the world in
30 countries, including Afghanistan, Sierra Leone, Vietnam and Ecuador. The organization has been
established for 76 years and supports 18.2 million children and their families through integrated health,
education and nutrition programs.
ChildFund is using Collaborative Planning to unify its budgeting and forecasting processes in one single
database throughout its offices. The software has already demonstrated success in the UK’s National
Health Service, as well as in the public and private sectors.
Currently, staff in each national office use Excel spreadsheets to produce two budgets, one in local
currency and one in U.S. dollars. These budgets are incorporated into the regional office’s spreadsheet
and then sent to the headquarters for consolidation. Collaborative Planning will automate manual currency
conversion at each stage of the process. Staff at every office will be able to remotely access the
web-based system and upload financial information, replacing multiple spreadsheets.
“Working in Excel and making changes in multiple currencies become a labor-intensive process with too
much potential for error,” says Laura Meloy, ChildFund’s Controller.
“We chose Collaborative Planning because there was a big push from staff to have a more effective
system. As a large, complex non-profit organization, we also needed a cost-effective system with the
capacity to work on a global level. We are already feeling the benefit of the local currency translation
at headquarters and will potentially save up to 120 hours on each quarterly budget process. Once we
implement the solution at our other offices, these savings will multiply, and the impact will be
extraordinary.”
Collaborative Planning integrates seamlessly with ChildFund’s financial system, meaning budget reports
can be created using real-time information and can include accurate comparisons between actuals and
predicted data.
“Our main focus over the next three years is building a single financial database for global use, which
Advanced is supporting us to do with this new technology. This will have a huge impact on our budgeting
processes,” Meloy adds.
“As a charity, we need to be innovative and competitive, and this software is critical for ensuring
that we are as efficient and cost-effective with donor dollars as possible. To support the children we
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are trying to help, we need to maximize all funds available for programs, and this system will help us to
do that.”
Advanced’s North American operation is located in Atlanta, Ga.

-EndsAbout ChildFund International
ChildFund International is a global child development and protection agency serving more than 18.2
million children and family members in 30 countries. For 76 years, we have helped the world's deprived,
excluded and vulnerable children survive and thrive to reach their full potential and become leaders of
enduring change. As a founding member of ChildFund Alliance, we create supportive environments in which
children can flourish. For more information about ChildFund, visit www.ChildFund.org.
About Advanced US
Advanced US is part of Advanced Computer Software Group Limited (Advanced), a leading supplier of
software and IT services to both public and private sectors which assist organizations to improve
efficiency and reduce costs. In 2014, the Group won Tech Company of the Year in PwC’s UK Tech Awards.
Advanced was also ranked in the Deloitte UK Fast 50, which recognises the 50 fastest growing technology
companies in the UK and ranked in the top 300 technology companies in Deloitte’s EMEA rankings.
The Group operates as three divisions:
Advanced Health & Care sells a range of products to the UK National Health Service (NHS) and private
healthcare sector including patient workflow management for urgent and unplanned care providers; patient
case management for social care providers; mobile applications for care in the community providers and
rostering applications for social care settings.
Advanced Business Solutions provides accounting, payroll, HR, CRM and document management solutions to
local authorities, healthcare organizations, law firms and private sector businesses including banks,
manufacturers, retailers, charities and travel companies.
Advanced 365 delivers managed services to support Group products and to a wide range of customers
including banks and financial institutions, membership bodies and healthcare organizations. Services can
be delivered either on-premise or as cloud-based models, depending on customers' requirements.
Advanced’s North American operation is located in Atlanta, Ga.
www.advancedcomputersoftware.com
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